Birthday Party Themes

Treat your child and their guests to an exciting adventure at the State Botanical Garden of Georgia! Choose one of our birthday programs (designed for ages 5-12) which include hands-on activities that are sure to thrill. Select from available times Fridays—Saturdays. Minimum of 14 days prior notice required. Contact us for more information or to schedule your child’s birthday party today!

Fairy/Elf/Pirate Treasure Hunt: Ages 5-7; Let the magic of the forest be your guide! Your child and guests will be a fairy, elf, or pirate for the day and explore the enchanted forest! Children will follow a map left by a magical friend and discover clues such as building tiny houses, walking the plank, and other forest games. Each child will decorate and take home a small, wooden treasure chest.

Garden Game Time: Ages 5+; Are you searching for a fast-paced, rip-roaring good time? Wild, crazy fun? Join us as we blast through some of our favorite games we play here at the garden! Games include a variety of themes such as competition, strategy, or games played by ancient peoples. Perfect for any weather and can be modified to suit game preferences. Each guest receives a bandana so they can continue playing at home with friends!

Critter Catchin': Ages 7+; Birthday guests will get to hike down to the stream and explore the aquatic ecosystem! Salamanders, crayfish, and other macro-invertebrates await discovery! Look for animal tracks along the stream bed to identify species. Catch critters and observe them in their natural environment. Each guest will receive a small treat to remember the day!

**Only available during Fall and Spring season**

Boat Racing: Ages 7+; Prepare for launch! Guests will get to make a boat using sticks and leaves found down near the stream and race them along to see which craft is the fastest! Each guest gets to keep the boating craft they made for further races at home.

**Only available during Fall and Spring season**

The Great Chocolate Hunt: Ages 5+; Follow along from one clue to the next throughout our Conservatory in search of delicious plant ingredients to make a sweet treat to drink! Help to mix the ingredients together once all the clues have been discovered. Each child will take home their own hot chocolate mix to keep the adventure going at home. This makes for great winter time parties!

Price for all parties: $130

Members enjoy a 10% discount!
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GET A LITTLE WET WITH CRITTER CATCHIN’ OR BOAT RACING

LOOK FOR TREASURES WITH FAIRIES, ELVES, OR PIRATES

HAVE A BLAST WITH GARDEN GAME-TIME

TEST YOUR SKILLS WITH HOT CHOCOLATE HUNT

Hands on activities with SBG Staff!
Available Friday—Sunday
Ages 5—12
Price: $130 for up to 15 children
Contact (706) 583-0894 or bwboone@uga.edu